


In the early hours of Thursday 28th an advance party of KSH3 
commando group landed silently on the beach at Chaloklum to make 
preparations for main assault force of the following day, thinly 
disguised as humans they checked the quality of the local Tiger and 
Singha, the process was exhaustive and only then did they discover 
that the main mission of paper laying would have to be delayed owing 
to the fact that the brace of Hares had neglected to bring any of the 
shredded stuff, a message to the command and control centre
ensured that supplies would arrive on the morrow.

You have the Paper!
No! You have the Paper!
No, You have the Paper!

Control? 
We need Paper!



Once the main group arrived on Friday and checked into their billets the 
occasion swung into action and at the appointed hour, or near enough, 
registration was completed and showed a turnout of 43 hardy souls who 
then made a big hole in the ale and vino stocks of the Twisted Village 
while hosts Hinch and Frances made everyone welcome.



Saturday at 15:30 the troops assembled on the beach for the family photos and Crive 
and Urinetrouble had everyone enthralled with their trail description and without 
further ado off we lumbered along the beach reveling in the aroma of drying squid. 





An evil but familiar Back Check had the leaders in a tizzy before 
Woodpecker picked the correct path and off we went once again.



A few more Checks were solved easily 
enough and then we found Urine at the 
Split which gave the Wankers an easy 
return route while the Rambos had to 
slog up that f*^#ing great mountain, but 
at least Crive was there to welcome us 
with lovely cool beer.





Down the other side and along the beach with the goal in sight and despite 
wading across the rivulet it was a cheery bunch who dived into the eskies.







• It’s not necessary to vote on these 
occasions but we did and it was a 
resounding roar for a Great Hash which 
I suppose means that Crive is no longer 
Hash Shit, justice at last.



• Offenders were dealt with lightly and even those who 
were awarded a trip to Iceland only had to endure a 
single cube again.



Things were slipping out of focus by the 
time the sun started to sink towards the 
ocean and after a game of bondage which 
the girls won





Nice to see Dambuster and Dykefinger back and they 
were rewarded with 100 Run Shirts. Well done.







• Go round Again announced his Hash for this 
coming Saturday, we kicked the bucket and 
headed for the nosebag along at Twisted Village, 
needless to say the scran was of the finest quality.



The land of nodd was calling for some and things wound down 
nicely.
These KPG outstations are not to be missed and our thanks go 
to the mismanagement crew for putting the whole thing 
together.
A little birdie tells me that Khanom may be on the horizon so 
listen up for announcements.
Brilliant time was had and thanks to all who participated.
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